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Hebrew Vocabulary Unit:  
Body Parts 

By Mrs. Rivky Greenberger 
 

Grade Level: Elementary 
 
Description: 
Worksheets which help review and reinforce Hebrew body parts vocabulary 
words.  There is a list of various body parts and their Hebrew names, a matching 
activity, sentence writing activity, drawing and coloring activity and a chant using 
those words.  
 
Goals/Objectives: 
Students will practice using the body parts vocabulary words in a variety of tasks. 
 
Instructions: 

1. Teach the vocabulary words using the word list and pictures. 
2. Have students practice using the words by completing the activities either 

independently or in groups.  First, have the kids fill in any words they 
know. Go around the room to see what everyone knew. Fill in the missing 
answers. 

3. Cut and laminate words. Use them in games. Also, bring in pictures of the 
words and play all sorts of games with them.  

4. Use the worksheets to support the lesson.  
5. We learn the body part chant which is a blast while pointing to all of the 

body parts and the kids just love it and learn so much!   Sing the chant 
every day.   

6. Do one or two worksheets a day.  
7. Take a quiz at the end of the unit. 
 
Variation: 

• Play Hebrew Simon Says (Shimon Omer) using the new vocabulary for 
the body parts. 
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: ©rFA §v¦l §e  xi¥i ©v§l
dl̈Eg §M dv̈§l ªg (1

 dn̈Eg  zi ¦̀ v̈ ©g (2
m¦i ©A §x©b (3
zFnEc ©̀
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c‰qA

?c¤l¤i ©d  x ¥A ©c §n  d ¤n ©A

?dc̈§li ©d  z©r ©nFyŸ  d ¤n ©A

?dc̈§l©i ©d z¤l¤kF`  d ¤n ©A

?c¤l¤i ©d  d ¤̀ Fx  d ¤n ©A

?si ¦rv̈  dc̈§l©i ©d  z ¤yŸ¤aFl d ©n  l ©r

?r ©aFM wFpi ¦Y ©d yŸ¥aFl d ©n  l ©r

?m¦i ©tb̈ ©n  ̀ n̈ ¦̀ d̈  z ¤yŸ¤aFl  d ©n  l ©r



c‰qA

i¦l ¤yŸ  sEb ©d

.yŸ̀ Ÿx i¦l yŸ¥i .dl̈Fc §b  dc̈§l©i i¦p£̀
.m¦i©pi ¥r i¦l yŸ¥i mi¦pR̈ ©A .mi¦pR̈ i¦l yŸ¥i

 .d ¤tï  g ©x ¤R d ῭ Fx i¦p£̀  .m¦i©pi ¥r ©A  d ῭ Fx i¦p£̀
.s ©̀  i¦l yŸ¥i

.mi ¦n ¨Ÿy §A  dg̈i ¦x ©n i¦p£̀  .s ©̀ Ä  dg̈i ¦x ©n i¦p£̀
.d ¤R i¦l yŸ¥i

.d ¤R ©A  ©gER ©Y z¤l¤kF` i¦p£̀  .d ¤R ©A z¤l¤kF` i¦p£̀
!zFg ¥n §Ÿy mi¦pR̈ ©d §e  ,o ¤h¤A©l  c ¥xFi  ©gER ©Y ©d

.m¦i©p §f ῭  i¦l yŸ¥i
.dẍFn§l  z©r ©nFyŸ  i¦p£̀  .m¦i©p §f ῭ Ä  z ©r ©nFyŸ  i¦p£̀

.uEg ©A  x ©w ¤yŸ  z ¤x ¤nF` dẍFn
.i¦l ¤yŸ  x`ë ©v ©d  l ©r  si ¦rv̈ z ¤yŸ¤aFl i¦p£̀

.mEg ,i¦l ¤yŸ  xr̈ ¥Ÿy ©d  .d ¤tï xr̈ ¥Ÿy i¦l yŸ¥i ,i¦l ¤yŸ  yŸ̀ Ÿxd̈  l ©r

.zFe §v ¦n ©d  z ¤̀  mi¥i ©w§l sEb Ep̈l o ©zp̈ ‡d
.‡d©l mi¦l§l ©R §z ¦n  d ¤R ©A

.dẅc̈ §v mi¦p §zFp m¦i ©cï ©A
.rẍd̈ oFyŸ̈l ©rŸn §yŸ¦l ¦n m¦i©p §f ῭ d̈  z ¤̀  mi ¦x §bFq zFrÄ §v ¤̀ äE

.x ¤t ¥q ©d zi¥a §A  dẍFY cŸn§l¦l mi ¦k§lFd m¦i©l §b ©xÄ
!i¦l ¤yŸ  sEb©l ‡d dÄ ©x  dc̈FY



c‰qA

(hat/body)  i¦l yŸ¥i (1sEb

(eyes/ nose) ©A  d ῭ Fx i¦p£̀ (2m¦i©p¥r

(body/ nose) ©A  dg̈i ¦x ©n i¦p£̀ (3s ©̀

(mouth/ ears) Ä  z ©r ©nFyŸ  i ¦p£̀ (4m¦i©p §f ῭

(mouth/ stomach) ©A  z ¤x ¤A ©c §n i¦p£̀ (5d ¤R

(back/ stomach) ©l  c ¥xFi  ©gER ©Y©¤d (6o ¤h ¤A

(body/ face) ©d (7mi¦pR̈zFg ¥n §Ÿy

(neck/ hair)  i¦l yŸ¥i (8xr̈ ¥ŸymEg

(fingers/ knees)  yŸ¥ng̈ yŸ¥i (9zFrÄ §v ¤̀c©i ©A

(neck/ nose) ©d  l ©r  si ¦rv̈  z ¤yŸ¤aFl i¦p£̀ (10x`ë ©v

(eyebrows/ hands) ©A (11m¦i ©cïdẅc̈ §v mi¦p §zFp

(forehead/ legs) Ä (12m¦i©l §b ©xmi ¦k§lFd



c‰qA

mEM ¦q

skirt,  hat,  boots,  socks,  belt,  suit.
nephew,  grandson,  aunt,  boy-cousin.

red,  brown,  pink,  grey,  orange.
legs,  head,  body.
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sEb
yŸ̀ Ÿx
m¦i©pi ¥r
s ©̀
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d ¤R
m¦i ©zẗ §Ÿy
oFyŸ̈l
m¦i©pi ¦yŸ



c‰qA

x ¥h§p ©q
g©v ¥n
m¦i©i ©g§l
xr̈ ¥Ÿy
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m¦i©p §f ῭
zFA©b
x`ë ©v
m¦i ©t ¥z §M
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o ¤h¤A
a©b
m¦i ©cï
m¦i©l §b ©x



c‰qA

zFrÄ §v ¤̀
m¦i©p §xR̈ ¦v
a¥l
m¦i ©M §x ¦A
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oFxb̈
mi¦pR̈
©gŸn



c‰qA

sEb ©d  i ¥w§l ¤g
CHANT

m¦i©pi¥r (clap) o¦i ©r ,o¦i ©r
 m¦i©p §f ῭ (clap)  o¤fŸ̀  ,o¤fŸ̀

 x`ë ©v  ,x ¥h§p ©q  ,g ©v ¥n
 m¦i©i ©g§l

 a©b ,o ¤h ¤A
m¦i ©M §x ¦A ,m¦i ©t ¥z §M
m¦i ©M §x ¦A ,m¦i ©t ¥z §M
m¦i ©M §x ¦A ,m¦i ©t ¥z §M

m¦i ©cï ,m¦i©l §b ©x
m¦i©p §xR̈ ¦v ,zFrÄ §v ¤̀

oFyŸ̈l ,(kiss) m¦i ©zẗ §Ÿy ,(clap) m¦i©pi ¦yŸ  , (clap) s ©̀  ,(clap) zFA©b
d ¤R , is a brain ©gŸn ,a¥l ,oFxb̈
d ¤R , is a brain ©gŸn ,a¥l ,oFxb̈
d ¤R , is a brain ©gŸn ,a¥l ,oFxb̈

ahh! mi¦pR̈ , woo! xr̈ ¥Ÿy
!!!‡d dc̈FY i¦l ¤yŸ  sEb©l


